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I’ve been thinking lately about the pressure we tend to put on our
churches to grow numerically, making them feel like they’re less than
what they were created to be. Yet what Jesus emphasized in John
15:5 is that our churches are “to bear fruit,” by abiding in him as “the
vine.” So what if instead of talking about numerical growth we focused
on what bearing fruit looked like? People caring for one another,
sharing the good news of the gospel with neighbors, praying for each
other in ways that lead to reconciliation and healing. Bearing fruit by
working for peace in the church and community, and for justice.
Focusing on these things, and leaving numerical growth up to the Holy Spirit, can make a
difference. Below are examples of everyday disciples making a difference in the life of our
church.
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Worshiping community becomes newest
organized congregation in PC(USA).
Feeding, clothing neighbors it grows from
22 to 100 in five years.
 

 
California camp employs creation as
backdrop for lifelong faith formation. Mile-
high ministry shifts from ‘conversion night’
to discipleship.
 

  

 

Discover how to engage in God’s mission making disciples outside your church walls by
asking, “Who God has put in my life that needs to hear about the good news of Jesus Christ?”

WATCH
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Presbyterian Youth Triennium opens
application for volunteer leaders. More than
100 small group leaders needed for the
expected 5,000 youth who attend event.
 

Incline, Decline, Recline: Learn from New
Beginning’s Ann Philibrick how to pay
attention to—and transform—our
congregation’s organizational life cycle.
 

 
Presbyterian Church, (U.S.A.) youth
workers come To The Hills, October 12–16
for spiritual and emotional renewal. Meet
some of those who are coming—then
register here.
 

January 18-21, 2016. Disciple
Making Church Conference,
“Making Room For God.” Early
registration for $200 coming soon.
August 8-11, 2016. GO DISCIPLE
LIVE Conference, “Be the
Light.” Both events at the
Tradewinds Island Resort, in St.
Pete Beach, Florida.
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